
1. What is Philip’s job on the ship? 
 

2. Why do you think that Pete named his ship The 
Silver Finder? 

 

3. Sum up the crew on Pete’s ship using 20 words  
 
 

  

  

 

4. What would you like to find out about Pete and his 
ship? Write a question. 

  

  

  

 

Pete’s Silver Read Together Quick Questions
Pete sails the seas and looks for silver! 

His ship is called The Silver Finder and he

has a crew of five shipmates.

Philip is the cook. He likes to make meat 

pies and stew.

Prue is the lookout. She scouts out new

spots to dig for silver!

Roy cleans the deck and Floyd helps in the 

galley.

Paul is a bird. He squawks all day long.

The shipmates have not found the silver yet.

Will X mark the spot? 
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Pete’s Silver Answers
1. What is Philip’s job on the ship?

2. Why do you think that Pete named his ship  
The Silver Finder? 

3. Sum up the crew on Pete’s ship using 20 words 

4. What would you like to find out about Pete and

 

 

or fewer.

his ship? Write a question.

Pete sails the seas and looks for silver! 

His ship is called The Silver Finder and he

has a crew of five shipmates.

Philip is the cook. He likes to make meat 

pies and stew.

Prue is the lookout. She scouts out new

spots to dig for silver!

Roy cleans the deck and Floyd helps in the 

galley.

Paul is a bird. He squawks all day long.

The shipmates have not found the silver yet.

Will X mark the spot? 
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Philip is the cook on the ship.

Pupils’ own responses, such as: I think that Pete 
named his ship The Silver Finder to give him luck 
when he is looking for silver.

Pupils’ own responses, such as: There are five 
shipmates called Philip, Prue, Roy, Floyd and 
Paul on Pete’s ship. Paul is a very loud bird.

Pupils’ own responses, such as: Why does Paul 
squawk all day long?
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